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FROM FAB EAST
BOARD BFCOAL DffOSIT IS m 

FOUND BN DEEP BAY
ièïl-M ii

7’Slcz?S ADMIRAL Everyflimg 
Ready-to-Wear 

for Ladies 
and Children

?
TlAdditional Evidence of the Min-. 

, oral Wealth of the Island 
Laid Bare

Question of Fishing Protection 
Discussed—Several Ves

sels Needed
R, M, S, Empress of Jap^n 

Brings Large Number of 
Chinese

;

Another coal deposit has been 
located on Vancouver island and de
velopment is being arranged. The new 
find which has been-made by experts 
who have been en 
some months past 
by the Wellington Colliery company is 

/I situated at Deep bay, about three miles 
south of Union bay, where the bunkers 
of the company are at present located 
to supply ships with the fuel brought 
over the short railway line from the 
Union collieries about eleven miles fur
ther north. The experts have located 
good coal with a seam of eight feet In 
thickness. It has been decided to sink 
a shsft and start working the new 
seam as soon as the necessary machin
ery can be secured, and, it is under-

(From Sunday’s Daily)
A special meeting of the Council of 

the Board,of Trade was held yester 
day morning, at their rooms for the- 
purpose of considering the very im
portant matter of fisheries protection. 
The president of the board, Mr. Simon. 
Leiser, jtook the chair, while the other 
gentlemen present were: Messrs. I* A. 
Oenge, the vice president, Richard 
HaH, George Carter. J. A. Mara, F. A. 
Pauline, J„ L. Beckwith, J. J. Shall
ows», C, H. Lugrln and T. W. Pater - 
ton, members of the council, the Hon. 
Mr, Tempieman. the Minister of Inland 
Revenue, Senator Macdonald, and Ad-

stood. bunkers will be built at Deep|4buachfrSrSllthe^ftsheri^*p7ot2cti?n 
bay and the coal brought to «dewater service, and Captain JamesGaudlm 
for shipment at that point. The find the local agent of the Marine and 
will result in the establishment of still Fisheries department,

Mr. Letter in opening the proceed
ings explained that acting upon the 
suggestion of the Hon. Mr, Temple- 
man, Admiral Klngsmill had been In
vited to attend in order that the views 
of the council in the matter of fish
eries protection might be formally and 
clearly placed before him.

Every member of the council pres
ent took part" in the discussion which 
ensued, cordially agreeing with the 
president in this presentment, that 
hostead of providing one large cruiser 
for the protection of the , Canadian 
fisheries upon the Pacific Coast, as 
has been planned by the officials of. 
the Department of Marine and Fish
eries, two or three smaller vessels 
which should moreover be provided 
with motor launches with the view 
at having these dropped at various 
points in these districts for the pur
pose of covering the fishing grounds 
much more completely ana carrying 
out the intentions of the provincial 
boards of trade much more thorough- 
ly than would in other circumstances 
be the case, should be built, while it 
was urged that vessels should be 
chartered to take up this most im
portant work of protection at a very 
early day, as otherwise, owing to the 
delay which is Inevitable while the new 
fishery protecting cruiser of -cruisers 
are being constructed, much harm 
rapst ensue. _
, K appears that a vote was passed 
during the last session of Parliament 
permitting of the construction of one 
large cruiser, and although tenders 
have been requested, no tender has so 
far been accepted, and consequently, 
a change In the policy of toe depart- 
m$nL,upon thl* subject is still per
missible. And lh the meanwhile the 
Victoria Board of Trade is strongly 
of the opinion that smaller vessels 
should he chartered for immediate pro
tection purposes. Admiral Klngsmill 
seemed to be very favorably impressed 
with the representations of the Coun
cil, although as was unavoidable to 
the circumstances he was quite notU;83^®$Wl6PW 
sax, vt&sf » ssrffe
solutely necessary purposes, as at least’ 
a year must elapse before the new 
cruiser or cruiser» can be fully ready- 
for service in these waters. ~

Mr. Tempieman’» Opinion 
The Hon: Mr. Tempieman stated 

that he entirely agreed with the 
Council In regard to all these mat
ters, and finally it was arranged that 
these representations of the board 
Should ‘be complied In convenient form 
and forwarded at the earliest possible 
moment to the Department of Marine 
and Fisheries at Ottawa, when they 
will be taken under further considera
tion by Admiral Klngsmill to order 
that he may come to some definite 
decision and place his counsel before 
toe Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
for. final action.

Admiral KhtgemiU, who arrived in 
toe harbor on the Kestrel at noon on 
Friday, wilt proceed upon his trip to
day. at noon.

Exquisite Coats iTHIRTY-THREE pay tax gaged in boring tor 
with diamond drills t f

/ v

Valuable Cargo With Silk Ship
ments Valued at Over One 

Million Dollars «

“WHAT’S THB USE” of buying a stock coat with Cl .the 
fine pointa of fashion missing when-—FOR THB SAMEs

(From Sunday’s Dally)
Tin- R.M.S. Empress of Japan, Capt. 

Robinson, docked at the outer wharf
MONEY, OR POSSIBLY LESS—we cart fiell you one pf 
our ejequigite coat creations, handsomely taifored, exçlti^ive in 

• desiyi, and trimmed down to the minutest detail of correct 
fashion? If you buy and wear the stock coat you will Ipse 

Sjwt'’ your individuality and be annoyed every time you
exact cofry on somebody else, it will become au eyesore in your 
wardrobe, a distinct financial loss, for your good taste will 
forbid your wearing it out ; whereas, if you purchase one of 
our Coats, you are anxious to wear it, because it is exclusive 
in style, moreover our stock is go large that you are certain 
to Obtain lust the coat that gives your individuality that air 

r distinction absolutely essential to the correctly gowned.

*

vest' rday morning after a rough pas
sage from Yokohama, a strong follow
ing gale being experienced during the 
tirst part of the voyage. The white 
liner brought 26 saloon, and 416 Chin
es. passengers of whom 33 will 
the head- tax of 3500, two paying 
Of the Chinese 31 landed here, 113 are 

Canadian points. 86 for the United 
States and 154 are for points beyond,
Bermuda, Mauritius, Cuba, Mexico, etc.
The cargo totalled 2518 tons 
ment, 1118 tons weight, Including 
27.474 packages, including 1,857 hales 
of silk, 140 cases of silk goods, and 108 
of waste silk, valued at over a million 
dollars, 2,336 cases of tea, 133 cases of 
straw braid, 4,727 boxes of Illy bulbs, 
and 115 cases of porcelain.

The saloon passengers of the Em
press of Japan Included Major R. de 
H. Burton of the 3rd Middlesex regi
ment stationed at Hongkong, who Is 
going home on furlough; Rev, Father 
v. Montanar, for many years engaged 
in mission work to China who has 
been given a bishopric to Hew York 
where he will engage to work relat
ing to Chinese; Dr. H. A. Hase 
well known Philadelphia phyefclar 
publisher of the medical Journal “The
rapeutics” returned from a visit from
Japan; K. Wellington Koo, B.A., a (From Sunday’s Dally)
Chinese student and his niece. Miss 'Fung Ngu Chang arrived on their way tujî&.i**ï5L ®sytef aooom-
to Illinois to enter the Chicago Uni- by bls Secretary, Mr. John
versity; H. de Ponthier of the Hong- OVowi, of Montreal, arrived In town 
kong & Shanghai Bank's °™ the steamer Princess Royal yester.
branch arrived on their way to Don- day afternoon towards three o’clock, 
don; Cant. J, M. Salladay of the Mr. Reed, who is the manager-to- 
United States Marine corps came from chlef of the C.P.R. hotel system, Js 
Manila; Mapor H. Delme RadçlUTe, a expected to remain here for several 
British army officer -who embarked at fiay*, end one result of his pres- 
Yokohama Is on his way from India; ®“t trip will be the submission 
T. Shlmoyesaka, a Japanese timber ex- to the president and directors of the 
porter came from Tokyo on his way to C.p.R. Co. of a full report in respect 
Portland for which port be has loaded to the advisability of building the 
a steamer with hardwood from Nfcrto additional wing to the Empress, tor 
Japan. Other passengers were: Qeo. Which provision, as far as the found»- 
Broeg, Max Coenen, V. F. Deacon, E. tlons are concerned, whs made when 
Gamon, W. Haggle, A. Holle, C. Kast- this hotel was erected. It is very pro-. 
"f1"’ Thos. A. Kitt, M. Lacson, J-W- bable, however, that tfi the end this
«eahor»m8 £ ** step b« taken, as the steadily 10-
;_eaborg, S. W. Smith, Khoo Ding creasing trade of toe hotel durtoijg' thtt,

YtoyrSllma°’Woa* &£
vai^M^^tomse^toMrorrte^^at WnrienPejE/tra

raneouver and weU known to Victoria ttamtei^'raSuia^wSto^toe^b^^rton" 
returned from another trip to South t™®te'y familiar with the beat stop-
Chtoa where he has been engaged on ££» pl?cee ln a»ë , world, the very 
business in connection with the Chin- commendations, combined
ese Empire Reform Association He the practical -certainty that both
will after a Short visit to Vancouver, ^ancial matters and travel will 
leave on a trip to Mexico, United elowtaneously show a very marked 
States and other points to connec- improvement during the coming, year, 
tion with the work of the Chinese appear wholly to Justify the adoption 
Reformers. of this forward policy. While, what

will very likely prove to be a spur 
in hastening a decielonmpon this sub
ject, lies in the fact .that the con
tractors, who built the Empress, are 
prepared, to the event of the work be
ing ordered at a very early day to be 
done, are prepared to guarantee the 
completion of this wing by the middle 
of next September; It is among the 
items in the ordinary routine of Mr. 
Reed’s duties to pay two or three 
visits during the year to the company’s 
various hotels along this great trans
continental highway.

another coal ..port on the Vancouver 
island coast.

The tug Pilot, which reached the 
outer wharf on Friday,"'brought various 
officials of the company and others 
from the scene of the new find. The 
experts were sent to drill neai> the 
place where the seam has been located 
many months ago and the drill used 
was found not to reach far enough. 
Longer drills were secured and the 
borings resulted In the find being 
made.
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»°w replete, with 
durable and- pretty 
coats and frocks for 
the little ones. By 
bringing your chil- 
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you reduce your 
cost of living.

Our Misses’ Depart
ment is fall of fine 
and useful garments. 
Wc pay just as 
much attention to 
the selection of our 
Misses’ Coats and 
Costumes as to our 
Adults’, The prices 

• art temptingly low,
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- Simon Fraser Centenary.
The Simon Fraser centenary oppns 

In New ‘Westminster on Tuesday next. 
One of the features of the exhibition 
will be » number of artistically enlarg
ed photographs of old timers which 
have been collected by the provincial 
government, and which will eventually 
adorn the walls of the parliament 
building. Premier McBride will attend 
the exhibition.

;

TheFINEST 1016Angus Campbell & Co. * SMALLLadles’
Store

GOODS Gov’t tPROFITSLOWEST
RETURNSPRICES

Sir Thomas Bhaugnasay Coming
Sir Thomas Sbaughnessy, the presi

dent of the C. P. R., is expected to ar
rive In town eprly to October, and even 
if he fails to come at this period of 
the year, several of the directors and 
principal officers of the company Will 
undoubtedly be here. An unusual 
number of the leading C. P. R. people 
have visited Victoria durjng the pres
ent season.

«
i, Labor Pay Tombola

The following Labor Day tombola 
prises remain unclaimed; 1,760, 781, 
1,145, 3,700, 2,066, «7, 889, 658, 2.924, 
L233. If not called Tor at the Empire 
Cigar Store, Douglas street, on or 
before the 10th day Of Oct., 1908, they 
wiU be cancelled.

Newman, of Ottawa; F.i F. Jacobs, of 
Winnipeg; J. A. Fullerton, of Vancou
ver; and ,T. W. Paterson, Thomas 
Banford, J. Savannah, Aid. Henderson, 
Frank Stevenson, J. B. Miller, Dr. S. F. 
Tolmie, A. J. Dallain, George Fraser 
and J. A. Smart, all of this city.

Indian Photographs for Archivas
Twenty-five large and splendid pho

tographs of Indians, with appropriate 
and striking backgrounds, were yester
day received at the Provincial Archiv
ist’s , rooms In the Parliament Build
ings. froth Mr. E. S- Curtis, photo
grapher of Seattle, who Js by many au
thorities held to be Justly entitled to 
the peculiar distinction of being the 
greatest living Indian artist in toe 
whole world. These twenty-five pic
tures arp valued at 3880. Mr. Curtis 
WiU shortly issue a series of volumes— 
twenty in number—containing an enor
mous collection of Views, with letter- 
press, which is priced at 38,009 per set, 
and has been fortunate enough to find 
a customer in Mr. J. Pierrepont Mor
gan to the. extent of 375.000. These 
views, representing the Indians of this 
coast, and the manner of their lives,

RUHR WEATHER AIRS 
LOCAL SEALING FLEET

mm mmTfl OPEN NEW WING RF 
ST. JOSEPH’S HOSPITAL FBJIT IN WINDOW ON SALE

tomorrow

■
Y E

fyUp Country Fairs.
Chief commissioner of lands and 

works, the Hon/ F, J. Fulton, K.C., re
turned yesterday afternoon from a 
visit to the fall fairs held this week at 
Salmon Arm and Kamloops. He says 
that the fair at the latter place suf
fered somewhat by clashing with Vic
toria, but that in both places the fruit 
exhibits were remarkably good.

Take Average of 
Skins—Ja

i. /Addition to Institution to Be 
Completed By Next Sat

urday

-An Anoiant Press.
Among the exhibits at the Fraser 

centenary will be aft ancient printing 
Press, on which the first issue of the 
British Columbia Gazette was printed. 
It was brought to this province by the 
first contingent Of Royal Engineers 
who were quartered ln Victoria, and 
it will be in charge of one ot the sur
vivors of the corps who settled In the 
provlnee. It came out ’n the early 
sixties. . .

panese. 
Lqrger Catches You have all noted , my unmatched display of fruit gr<fo$ "1n end 

• near Victoria- Sale of this exception*! fine fruit starts tomorrow (ItOR-
t

iY
The U. S. revenue cutter Bear, which- 

reached Seward on Friday on her way 
to Valdes with the crews of the seized 
Japanese sealing schooners Kinsei 
Maru and Sakai Maru for trial far 
poaching, brought news that the good 
weather reported by the British sloop, 
of-war Algerine continued throughout 
August, and all |he sealing eehooqers 
made better catches than usual this 
year. The eight schooners from Vic
toria 1ft Bering gea were all boarded 
by the tf, 8. revenue cutters during 
the summergpnd twenty-eight Japan
ese sealing Schooners. The Canadian 
schooners had an average of from 350 
to 400 skins at the end of August, and 
the Japanese peal era. which were per
mitted to ySe firearms and . to hunt 
close to the rookeries, took higher 
catchps than they have been previous
ly known to secure. Nearly every ves
sel of the Japanese fleet made at catefi 
of from 500 to 400 skins. In Septem
ber the weather set to boisterous and 
has been bad ftntll the middle of the 
month, bjr. which time the Japanese 
sealers *501 left the ■ sea .homeward- 
bound, and half of the Canadian fleet 
were on their way home.

There were 6» prisoners on board 
the revenue cutter Bear who will bo 
tried at Vpides for poaching within 
the three-mile limit The other reve
nue cutters remained in Bering Sea, 
the McCulloch, Ferry and Rush re
maining near the northeast point of 
St. Paul island, scene of the biggest 
rookery close to which the vessels 
have been most of the season.

Advices were received from Tokio 
Result of Comnetitien yesterday by the R. M. 8. Empress of

=owetn1onUUumt:fbdy01hedre8B8lC8

tion of the exhibition's horse show, claimed; 3*2,800 for the Telhèl toaru; 
was announced yeeterday. First prise *n,600 for the Kompir» Maru and * 

Dlxl H-Ross A Co., second subsequent claim of 335,000 will be 
to Cballoner A Mitchell, third to ft made for the Mtye Maru. That some 
G. Prior 4 Ce, and fourth to Finch of the Japanese sealers did not do 
A Finch. The Judges were Thomas much is shown by the following from 
Samford, J Savannah, and A. B. the Japan Gazette, which says:
Kenah. To their report Is appended a Two sealing vessels, one caUed the 
rider as follows: "In the Judgment of Tokiwa Maru and «e other Midori 
toe committee the first prise should Maru, belonging to the Japan Dee» 
have been Awarded to Angus Campbell, Sea Fishery company of Tokio. 
but they were disqualified by not com- turned to Tokio Bay on the 23rd tost., 
plying with the rules of the compati- from the -northern waters. The form-

^1?^»tw «* toe

25c PER BASKET UP TO- $1,75 
PER BOX

The Hon. Mr. McBride will formally 
open the ne»r ——— — — --------
toe’ard*instant, other 

Hon- Mr. Tempieman 
8. Helmçken. This 
some forty

v portion of St. Joseph's 
Saturday afternoon next, 
nt, other guests being the 

and the Hon. J, 
extenslQn adds

some forty additional rooms to this 
most useful Institution, With 
ments which are to

Saanich Fall Fair 
Tha 41st annual exhibition of the 

Saanich Agricultural society will be 
held in Baantcbton on Thursday and 
Friday, the 8th -and 9to of October. 
On the first day- much of tbs judging 
will be done, while the second day will 
be particularly set apart for visitors 
and tile Judging of the live stock.

To be One Pay Longer
At the annual meetng of the B. C. 

Agricultural association, a new Innova
tion was decided upon for next year’s 
exhibition, which will last one day 
longer than the present one, and com
mence on Monday, September 10th and 
continue on until the following Satur
day night The officers elected were 
the same as have served this year 
and several additional members were 
elected to serve on the advisory board.

To secure some of these you should make a point of coming early.

f

iion, with appoint
ments Which are to every particular of 
the very latest and finest description 
for hospital purposes. Dut although 

formal opening Is so near, it is pro-

i

CITY OF VICTORIA LOAN 
IS OVER SOURED W. 0. WALLACE

>

the formal opening Is so near, it is pro
bable that the* rooms will not be ao4 
tually used for the accommodation of 
patients until about "the middle of the 
month. In thole preparation nothing 
in toe way of airiness, brightness and 
capacity for meeting every possible 
demand upon toe skill as well as the 
convenience of surgeons and nurses 
has been neglected, dnd the plans 
which have been accomplished refiëet 
equal credit upon the architects, who 
devised them, and upon ' the Bisters, 
who authorized and are paying for 
them. The opening of this addition to 
patients will enable 
make many other changes In adminis
tration which will moat materially aid 
them to their work.

The officials of the Victoria A Sid-

f

sfeapsa «rs'ïïï.Süi;
practically a very complete record of 
this race to all the northwestern states 
of the American Pacific coast, as well 
as Alaska,British Columbia being 
scarcely touched at all ln these very 
lifelike representations. The Indians 
of Idaho and Montana figure very pro
minently in these portraitures.

iteiftSWt:6:.:
Cocoa-nuts, each
Feeans. per lb. .

Onions, 8 lbs. for ...t............
Green Onions, e bunches
Potatoes, per seek ............... ..
Cauliflower, each 
Cabbage. »«w. per rt. ..
Red Cabbage, per lb,
Green Peas, per lb, 
Beanaperlb.
Egg Plant,

Pleasing Announcement By Ca
ble From London Subject 

of Some Comment

.78■■K
30
:«h
to ?

- .30

. .10 te 4 

. .08 to .1

.06 to .0

Chestnuts, per lb.
m*

Cod, salted, per lb. . .MfcVroMr.
Cod, fresh, per lb.

per lb. ;.
Tomatoes, per basset 
Beets, per 1». ....
Cucumber» each 
Carrots, per lb.
Sweet Potatoes; 4 lbs,.............. .. .

(From Sunday’s Dally) .
The city of Victoria loan was over

subscribed immediately it was placed 
upon the London market. Such Is the 
announcement cabled to this Tftty last 
evening. The success of the loan was 
instantaneous and is the subject of 
comment by most of the London pa
pers as it is in startling contrast to the 
South Australian conversion loan 
which utterly failed recently. The 
Victoria loan was oversubscribe* and 
the list closed the day before It was 
expected. '

This loan is the one underwritten 
hy Stlmson and company of Toronto, 
who purchased 3841,000 of the city’s 
bonds at •*. It Includes something 
ovr-r $600,000 of the waterworks loan 
to b> applied npon the new dlstribu- 
!‘°r system; *70,000 of the salt water 
high pressure loan; 370,000 pf the last 
loan for school purposes; 320,000 of the 
loan for additional fire fighting ap
paratus, etc., and 312,000 of the last 
school loan.

The success of the Issue is a strong 
testimony to the confidence with which 
the British investing public regards 
the capital of British Columbia, which 
,s one of the best known of Canadian 
cities throughout England generally.

Mayor Hah 
when toe announcement was made to 
him by the Colonist,, as did various 
other aldermen.

lb. ....

4»Smoked Herring ..,
Crabs, | for ..........

..........................U*
Blank Cod. salt, per 8L ...... . .1*2
Flounders, fresh, per lb.............. 06 to .08

fresh
on, smoked, per lb 

ier lb.
2®rs«pvv
Heat and Poultry

$

.oeto.os

the Sisters toC.P.R. Exhibit
The Canadian Pacific railway has 

taken the Initiative among the rail
ways and has secured a 
agricultural building of 
Yukon-Pacific fair and will have a 
complete exhibit of the agricultural 
and mineral resources an* game speci
mens. Robert Kerr, passenger traffic 
manager in company with Col. N. R. 
Gosch, director of concession, and A. B. 
Calder. general agent* of toe C.P.B., 
went over the grounds on Thursday.

THE LOCAL MARKETS
Retail Prices Sai*r Produce

Fresh*Island,
Eastern, per
<^ft«jjKnTp«r lb 
NeufohateL each 
Crewn^jccai, each ,.

ianitoba, per lb...................
set Dairy, Per lb.............
.lctorta craamery. per lb. .... 

Cowichan Creamery, per 1»..,. 
îïïï 2?™?1 Creamery, per lb......|j| ••

space to the 
the Alaska- per dozen .. 

dol«a •
.... .46
k... ,80 to.IS ,10on.*

ftey railway company state that the 
exhibition travel is considerably bet
ter this season than proved to-be the

1
::

Fleur
Royal Household, a bag............

WÊSM Sp_T
train service between Victoria and Na- Drifted Snow, per sack............
nalmo which began on Thursday wtil Tliree Star, per sack ........
be continued until tomorrow night.
Exact traffic figures cannot be given 
at toe present time, us the majority of 

tickets are sold by the conductors 
the V. A 8. line to out of town

.20 Ihri*1$ .05
10 Its,

4,J6 .ta !.w. .86 to .9»tioo
7.76 V S 7..........

.40 Mutton, per lb. ...

it

.. <08 to .18 
. 41 to .16~llü

1.70e

hied «.
per

Foodstuffs 
per 100 lbs. 

orts. per ICO lb*.

'.■.7.7.7.'.';
beet per l«r lbs ..

' HI
ml per 10# lbs... 68.28
River, per «en ... *1*00
per ton............ *18.6*
Clover, per ton, . *20.00

perGrape Fruit, per des. ...............1.00 to 1.50

” >ib*

0SPïl«û||iI npiathe
on
people. 11.6*ig

*2.20
62.26

as,
1tab

c%riKA dinner was given by Hie Worship 
Mayer Hall at his residence to the 
exhibition officials last night. Several 
toasts were proposed and bRfillliy 
responded to while R. Morrison, of this 
city, rendered two vocal selections, 
both of which were enthusiastically, 

Among the guests were 
George W. Grey, of Newcastle, ont;; 
f, 9. Barron, of Carberry,

ins.SS&J i/
elite.

«che* Okanagan,

Prunes, per basket ••
Huts

Walnuts, per lb.......................
Bra#u», per lb. u>u.ui»"u

Pe*«
Hay,
Hay,
Hay,

per bo« .. ":\l
LADIES OF$ m& METCHOSIN are gtv- 

r annual Harvest Home feeti- 
dance on the 7th October. The

iSK’iSs
.05 to ■reexpressed great pleasure .1 f

encored. bead .7,,. .11
.01

Man.;. L. a. Garlic, per lb, m'M'W’U’u* .20v

m■

. .

ptember 29, 1909.

FRAUDS IN 
RT OF CHINESE

Bcheme Laid Barg 
istance of Vic- 
l Merchant

«stance of Lee Monv 
ty as interpreter. F c 
uty minister of Trade 
and Commissioner of 

ration, has unearthed 
ud ever perpetrated in 

l the entry of Chinese 
dong Kow left for the 
sks ago, and since his 
e suspicions of the de 
the illicit traflic have

ng point of the storv 
; one, was reached on 
intreal, when(1 examination^}^ Mr 

umber of recently ar- 
th? whole fabric of the 

Is laid bare.
is from Mexico 
ago a number of Chi- 
rive at Halifax in pos- 
ficates signed at the 

1 at Mexico City, and 
as merchants. When 

of navigation open
ing similar certificates 
rrive in Montreal. The 
i of Canada from the 
$ood deal of suspicion 
icials, and the matter 
3 Ottawa. While the 
nost certain that fraud 
îtrated on the depart- 

no absolute proof 
m received the depart- 
:ame convinced that a 
idertaken to land Chi- 
and had been able, by 
Ions, to secure the no
tes from the 
Ico City, 
i number of circum - 
iroused the suspicion 
officials. All new ar- 
that he had been in 

w months, and all had 
to tell that business 

:ico and they had de- 
Canada to open up in

Ion

Chinese

1 that since the frauds 
br ago the governmen. 
kidred and fifty thou- 
boll tax, which means 
Fed Chinese have en- 
Lnts. thereby escaping 
I five hundred dollars, 
hary Chinaman must 
Relieved that they can 
traced, but such steps 
pat there will he no 
he fraud.
tot arrivals, those 
p’Hara In Montreal on 
1st of a lot of ten 
he Elder Dempster 
Fom Mexico City. Two 
bada on the Virginian 
h the colonial office to 
hey were British sub
ites no difference ; an- 
three from Merida, in 
bver the New York 
bw York in bond, and 
tes as merchants, is
le of Yucutan, and un- 
d by fraud, 
s Big Fraud 
k with Mexico failed 
ight on the situation. 
I’Hara took a trip to 
It to look into the 
tiling of Chinese arrl- 
pf the coast, men of 
In the work, expressed 
pat a big fraud 
tern Invasion. It Was 
re to arrange a sur- 
I, and ln order to carry 
[ly, Mr. Mong Kow. a 
bria Chinese merchant,
[ the government ser- 
lars and is master of 
tuage. was brought to

rere given that the 
I arrival should not be 
î any communication 
lore till they had gone 
mination In the pre- 
pfficials and an lnter- 
his examination, as It 
Ion Saturday, stories 
itials did not hang to- 
lon clearly developed 
ms of the department 
ed. Although It has 
ip to the present time 
the ramifications of 
is known to make it 
officials to effectually 
rivals and steamship 
ive to return any they

ex-

was

SER S MOUTH
;ht and George 
in Monday's
:orm

ter, Sept. 24.—Horace 
of the Phoenix sal- 
Steveston, and his 

Seorge Hine, flsher- 
ngley, were drowned 
I the Fraser river to 
ged late on Monday 
p Tuesday, 
p were young and 
lert fishermen, left 
)onday evening for 
rh. Mrs. Wright did 
rest anxiety until 
ping the non-arrival 
Late yesterday aft- 

ilght, however, search 
The boat used by 

Is found away over 
t Roberts shore. The 
still attached to it, 

i sign of life aboard.
been so rough that 

i that the two men 
'ugs are out today 
of the shore for the

ves a wife and three 
aiding at Steveston. 
i Wright, Is a éta
is on Westminster 
ir. Hine was a young 
nts have resided at 
a number of years.

6-—The work of re- 
nanent structures of 
ressing rapidly and 
r will be completed 
as expected. At the 
wing large buildings 
ction : Canadian Bank 
ling Edward hotel, 
business block, Wal- . 

I’s store, P. Burns A 
on block, J. D. Quail, 
v’s Nest Trading Co., 
lug Co., Henderson 
otel. Northern hotel, 
and several prient».
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